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Malignant glioma is the most commonly occurring pri-
mary malignant brain tumor. It is difficult to treat and 
is usually associated with an inexorable, rapidly fatal 
clinical course. Chemotherapy, radiotherapy, and surgi-
cal excision are core components in the management of 
malignant glioma. However, chemotherapy, even with 
the most active regimens currently available, achieves 
only modest improvement in overall survival. Novel 
agents and new approaches to therapy are required to 
improve clinical outcomes. Irinotecan, a first-line treat-
ment for metastatic colorectal cancer and an agent with 
high activity against solid tumors of the gastrointestinal 
tract, is an inhibitor of topoisomerase I, a critical enzyme 
needed for DNA transcription. Irinotecan crosses the 
blood-brain barrier and, in preclinical investigations, has 
demonstrated cytotoxic activity against central nervous 
system tumor xenografts. Its antitumor activity has also 
been demonstrated against glioblastoma cells with multi-
drug resistance. Studies in adult and pediatric patients 
with recurrent, intractable malignant glioma have evalu-
ated irinotecan as monotherapy and in combination with 
other agents, including temozolomide, carmustine, thali-
domide, and bevacizumab. Studies of irinotecan in com-
bination with other medications, particularly temozolo-
mide and bevacizumab, have yielded promising results. 
Irinotecan monotherapy has demonstrated efficacy; 
however, its efficacy appears to be enhanced when used 
in combination with other chemotherapeutic agents. 
When administered concurrently with enzyme-inducing  
antiepileptic drugs, the dosage must be increased to 
compensate for enhanced cytochrome CY3A4/5 enzyme 
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Malignant primary tumors of the brain and 
CNS portend a grim clinical course and a 
poor prognosis. Although relatively uncom-

mon compared with other solid tumors, their preva-
lence has increased dramatically in recent decades.1,2 In 
2000, it was estimated that more than 81,000 Ameri-
cans were living with malignant primary brain or CNS 
tumors, and an additional 10,000 with tumor behavior 
characterized as uncertain.3 The age-adjusted incidence 
rate for malignant brain or CNS tumors, using the 2000 
U.S. standard population, was estimated at 7.4/100,000 
person-years.3 More recently (2006), the American Can-
cer Society estimates for new CNS cancers and tumor 
deaths were 18,820 and 12,820, respectively.4

Malignant Glioma Treatment Considerations

Malignant glioma—predominately glioblastoma, the 
most common histologic subtype—accounts for nearly 
80% of all malignant brain tumors.3 Malignant glioma 
presents severe management challenges: it is difficult to 
treat, devastating in its progressive and disabling mani-
festations, and highly lethal, with a median survival of 
9–12 months.5 Fewer than 4% of patients with glio-
blastoma survive for >5 years following diagnosis,3 and 
most deaths occur within 2 years.5
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The therapeutic objective for patients with resectable 
high-grade glioma is excision to the greatest extent fea-
sible. However, malignant glioma is surgically incurable 
in the majority of patients.6 Regardless of the degree of 
operability, combining radiotherapy (RT) with chemo-
therapy is highly recommended. This integrated approach 
to treatment has resulted in a significant survival ben-
efit,7–11 and is the current standard of treatment.1,6

Temozolomide is an orally administered alkylating 
agent that crosses the blood-brain barrier and is dis-
tributed to the CNS. Several studies have shown effi-
cacy with temozolomide in the treatment of high-grade 
glioma, particularly in combination with RT.1,11,12 
However, the benefits associated with temozolomide are 
substantially less in patients with tumors that exhibit 
high endogenous activity of the DNA repair enzyme 
06-methylguanine-DNA methyltransferase (MGMT), 
which leads to the emergence of an alkylating-tolerant, 
treatment-resistant phenotype.13–18 Tumor cells express-
ing MGMT are considerably more resistant to temozo-
lomide, nitrosoureas (e.g., carmustine [BCNU]), and 
related compounds.13

Finally, most patients with malignant glioma eventu-
ally experience disease recurrence. Treatment decisions 
for these individuals are complicated because additional 
RT may pose a risk of cumulative toxicity, and options 
for chemotherapy may be limited by the development 
of resistance.6 To improve clinical outcomes in patients 
with malignant glioma, novel chemotherapeutic agents 
and effective new regimens are needed.

Methods

Information included in this review was obtained 
through online query of the National Library of Medi-
cine MEDLINE and PubMed databases. The query 
was conducted from November 2006 through February 
2008, covering the period from 1996, which coincides 
with the introduction of irinotecan, through February 
2008. Search criteria included the keywords “irinote-
can,” “glioma,” “glioblastoma,” and others. Keyword 
search strategies were structured to ensure a breadth of 
returned citations across clinical trials, review articles, 
commentaries, and practice guidelines. Only articles 
published in English were considered. Full articles were 
obtained; in the case of review articles, primary sources 
were obtained for corroboration. In addition, abstract 
collections from the most recent annual meetings of the 
Society for Neuro-Oncology were reviewed for relevant 
material.

Irinotecan: A New Therapeutic Option

Irinotecan is a camptothecin derivative that inhibits 
topoisomerase I, an essential nuclear enzyme required 
for relaxation of supercoiled DNA, which yields topo-
logic changes that facilitate RNA transcription and 
DNA replication.19 Topoisomerase I and II activities 
are significantly enhanced in malignant gliomas follow-
ing DNA damage.20 Chromatin-bound topoisomerase I 

and II levels correlate with the induction of apoptosis by 
DNA-damaging agents, and the induction of apoptosis 
is associated with a decline in Bcl-2.20 

The active metabolite of irinotecan, 7-ethyl-10-
hydroxycamptothecin (SN-38) (1),21 is approximately 
100–1,000 times more potent than irinotecan as an 
inhibitor of topoisomerase.22,23 SN-38 is a product of 
the carboxylesterase-mediated breakdown of irinote-
can.24 Glioma cells can convert irinotecan to SN-38 
directly.25 Increased SN-38 concentrations induce cyto-
toxic changes morphologically, decrease proliferation, 
and increase cytotoxicity.25 The mechanism of cytotox-
icity is apoptosis. In studies, SN-38 has led to decreased 
concentration of the antiapoptotic protein Bcl-2 and 
increased expression of the proapoptotic protein Bax.25–27  
Resistance to irinotecan and SN-38 is likely mediated 
by production of IL-1 beta, with activation of NF-kB, 
a key transcriptional factor that inhibits the apoptotic 
response.28,29 SN-38 is further metabolized in the liver to 
an inactive metabolite, SN-38 glucuronide. Inactivation 
and metabolism of SN-38 require uridine diphosphate-
glucuronosyltransferase 1A1 (UGT1A1), but an inherit-
able polymorphism of the gene for UGT1A1 is associ-
ated with reduced expression and a heightened risk of 
treatment-related toxicity, particularly severe diarrhea 
and neutropenia.22,30,31

Irinotecan is currently approved for the treatment 
of metastatic colorectal cancer, for which it is a first-
line therapeutic selection along with leucovorin (LV) 
and 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) and a recommended agent for 
recurrent and intractable disease that has progressed 
despite treatment with 5-FU.32,33 The recommended dos-
age for its use as a single agent is 125 mg/m2 i.v. every 4 
weeks followed by a 2-week rest, or 350 mg/m2 i.v. every 
3 weeks.34 When used in combination with leucovorin 

Fig. 1. Metabolism of irinotecan (CPT-11) by carboxylesterase to 
its active metabolite, 7-ethyl-10-hydroxycamptothecin (SN-38). 
Source: HS Friedman et al. Irinotecan therapy in adults with recur-
rent or progressive malignant glioma. J Clin Oncol. 1999;17:1516–
1525. Reprinted with permission from the American Society of 
Clinical Oncology.21
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Irinotecan Monotherapy: Phase II Studies

Irinotecan (125 mg/m2), administered as a 90-minute 
infusion once weekly for 4 weeks followed by a 2-week 
rest (1 cycle) for a total of 6 cycles, has demonstrated 
activity in adult patients with recurrent or progressive 
malignant glioma.21 Fifty-three patients (88%) had 
previously received RT, but only 6 (10%) had received 
temozolomide. Of 60 patients enrolled, 9 (15%; 95% 
CI, 6%–24%) demonstrated a partial response, defined 
as a reduction in tumor size of >50% maintained for 4 
weeks, stable or reduced corticosteroid dose, and neu-
rologic stability or improvement (Table 1). The duration 
of responses ranged 12–42 weeks. Thirty-three patients 
(55%) achieved stable disease lasting at least 12 weeks 
(2 cycles). Toxicities were manageable in this study and 
were limited to infrequent neutropenia, nausea, vomit-
ing, and diarrhea. Low plasma concentrations of irino-
tecan and SN-38 were consistently noted, however, and 
were attributable to concurrent therapy with EIAEDs. 
Table 2 summarizes trials employing irinotecan as 
monotherapy.

The North Central Cancer Treatment Group46 has 
reported on two sequential trials (A and B) enrolling a 
total of 64 patients. Although the authors did not spec-
ify how many patients had received prior RT, it can be 
assumed that the majority of patients had received it. 
However, since temozolomide was approved by the FDA 
in August 1999, it is unlikely that many patients had 
received prior temozolomide because the accrual period 
for these trials extended from May 1998 to May 1999. 
In trial A (n 5 32), the efficacy of weekly irinotecan, 
administered in 6-week cycles at a dosage of 100 or 125 
mg/m2, was evaluated; patients with prior exposure 
to nitrosoureas received the lower dose. At study con-
clusion, 2 of 30 evaluable patients experienced tumor 
regression, for an overall response rate of 7%. In trial 
B (n 5 32), irinotecan was administered as a single tri-
weekly dose of 250 or 300 mg/m2, depending on prior 
chemotherapy exposure. Objective responses were noted 

and 5-FU, the recommended regimens are irinotecan 
125 mg/m2 i.v., LV 20 mg/m2 bolus, and 5-FU 500 mg/
m2 bolus weekly for 4 weeks of a 6-week cycle and iri-
notecan 180 mg/m2 i.v. on days 1, 15, and 29, with LV 
200 mg/m2 i.v., 5-FU 400 mg/m2 bolus, and 5-FU 600 
mg/m2 i.v. on days 1, 2, 15, 16, 29, and 30 on a 6-week 
cycle.34

Irinotecan, which crosses the blood-brain barrier, has 
shown activity against a range of CNS tumor xenografts 
in animal models.35–38 In addition, antitumor activity 
has been demonstrated against human glioblastoma 
cells with multidrug resistance.39 The persistently poor 
prognosis associated with standard treatments in people 
with primary malignant brain tumors has led to the clin-
ical study of alternative agents with novel mechanisms 
of action. Irinotecan, administered as a single agent or 
in combination with other chemotherapy medications, 
has been extensively investigated for use against these 
aggressive and frequently fatal malignancies. The most 
important dose-limiting toxicities associated with iri-
notecan treatment are neutropenia and severe diarrhea; 
cumulative toxicity is less of a concern.40

Pharmacokinetic Profile

Following i.v. administration, irinotecan plasma con-
centrations decline, with a mean terminal elimination 
half-life (t½) of 6–12 hours; the mean t½ of SN-38 is 
approximately 10–20 hours. Maximum concentrations 
of SN-38 are achieved within 60 minutes of adminis-
tration, and dose-normalized SN-38 area-under-the-
curve (AUC) values are comparable between adults and  
children.34

A finding of great practical importance for irinote-
can use in CNS tumor populations receiving concurrent 
anticonvulsant therapy is that, in addition to biotrans-
formation to SN-38 via a pathway requiring UGT1A1, 
systemic clearance of irinotecan requires oxidation by 
cytochrome P450 enzymes (specifically CY3A4/5) to 
form a number of relatively inactive metabolites.41,42 
Several antiepileptic medications have been shown to 
induce cytochrome P450 enzyme activity, and concur-
rent use increases irinotecan clearance while substan-
tially reducing systemic exposure to the drug and its 
active metabolite.43 The appropriate starting dose of 
irinotecan for subjects taking stable doses of enzyme-
inducing antiepileptic drugs (EIAEDs) has not been 
formally defined,34 but upward dosage adjustment (to 
750 mg/m2) was recommended in a phase II study by 
Kuhn.42 A patient who discontinues EIAEDs during iri-
notecan treatment without dose modification may be at 
risk of irinotecan toxicity due to increased dosage, as 
well as uncontrolled seizure activity due to discontinu-
ation of anticonvulsant medication. A period of at least 
4 weeks should be allowed following discontinuation 
of an EIAED before the P450 enzyme system reaches 
a steady state. EIAEDs in common use include pheny-
toin, phenobarbital, primidone, and carbamazepine.44 

Oxcarbazepine, a newer EIAED, is less likely to induce 
cytochrome P450 enzyme activity.45

Table 1. Tumor response data by histologic diagnosis

  Stable Progressive 
 Response Disease Disease
Tumor No. of 
Histology Patients No. % No. % No. %

GBM 48 8 17 26a 54 14 29

AA 10 1 10 6 60 3 30

AO  2 0 0 1 50 1 50

Overall 60 9b 15 33 55 18 30

Abbreviations: AA 5 anaplastic astrocytoma; AO 5 anaplastic oligodendroglioma; 

GBM 5 glioblastoma multiforme.

aIncludes 4 patients with minor responses.

bCurrent duration (weeks) of response (1 indicates censored value): 121, 12, 221, 25, 

30, 301, 421, 421; data unavailable for one patient.

Source: HS Friedman et al. Irinotecan therapy in adults with recurrent or progressive 

malignant glioma. J Clin Oncol. 1999;17(5):1516–1525. Reprinted with permission 

from the American Society of Clinical Oncology.21
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in 4 of 32 subjects (13%). Thus, an overall response rate 
of 10% was demonstrated in 62 patients treated with 
irinotecan either weekly or triweekly. Median leuko-
cyte nadirs were similar in both treatment groups, and 
gastrointestinal toxicities (predominately mild diarrhea) 
developed with both schedules. A majority of patients in 
each group received concurrent anticonvulsant therapy. 
Multivariate regression analysis suggested that concur-
rent administration of phenytoin, phenobarbital, and 
carbamazepine was associated with increased irinotecan 
clearance.

In a large phase II trial, 52 chemotherapy-naive 
patients received irinotecan triweekly at a dose of 350 
mg/m2. Patients who had not yet received RT (n 5 25) 

were administered 3 cycles of irinotecan (with consider-
ation for RT subsequently based on clinical response), 
while patients who had received RT (n 5 27) but had 
relapsed were scheduled for up to 6 cycles of irinotecan 
based on investigator assessment. Irinotecan demon-
strated limited clinical activity in this study, achieving 
an overall objective response rate of only 2.2%. How-
ever, the 6-month progression-free survival (PFS) rate 
was 43% in patients with recurrent disease.47

A study of the effects of a single cycle of a high-dose 
irinotecan regimen (consisting of one dose of 400 mg/m2 
with a second dose of 500 mg/m2 administered 3 weeks 
later)48 demonstrated no effect on disease progression in 
40 patients previously treated with RT and an alkylating 

Table 2. Irinotecan monotherapy studies for malignant glioma 

Study n Patient Characteristics Irinotecan Treatment Response Rate Results

Friedman et  60 >3 wks after resection;  125 mg/m2 weekly for 4/6 wks 15% (95% CI,  Median TTP, 12 wks (range,  
al., 199921  >6 wks after RT or CT;   6%–24%) 6–68 wks) 
  <1 prior chemotherapy  
  regimen; >29 on eIAeDs

Buckner et  64 >8 wks after RT; 44 on Trial A (n 5 32): 125 mg/m2 Trial A (30 evalu- 
al., 200346  eIAeDs or 100 mg/m2 with prior  able): 7% 
   nitrosourea for 4/6 wks Trial B: 13%; 10% 
   Trial B (n 5 32): 300 mg/m2  overall 
   or 250 mg/m2 with prior nitro- 
   sourea q3wks  

Raymond  52 Chemotherapy-naive; Group Group A: 3 cycles of 350 2.2% ORR (95% Group A (n 5 22): median 
et al.,   A (n 5 25): inoperable mg/m2 q21d; CI, 0.2%–6.5%);  TTP, 9 wks (range, 3.6–53.1;  
200347  or incompletely resected  Group B: <6 cycles 46 evaluable 95% CI, 8.1–22.4) 
  RT-naive GBM    Group B (n5 24): median TTP 
  Group B (n 5 27): relapsed   14.4 wks (range, 5.5–36.8;   
  after RT; most (n 5 40) on    95% CI 9.0–21.1) 
  anticonvulsant therapy 

Chamber- 40 Previously treated with 400 mg/m2 with 500 mg/m2 None Median OS, 4 mos (range,  
lain, 200248  surgery, RT, and > 1 CT  3 wks later  3–8 mos) 
  w/alkylating agent but no iri;  
  25/40 on eIAeDs   

Turner et  22 Pediatric, variety of recurrent 125 mg/m2 weekly for 4/6 wks 4/9 w/GBM or AA 2 recurrent GBM: CR, 9 and 
al., 200249  tumors (n 5 18), or newly   (44% [95% CI,  .48 mos; 1 newly diagnosed  
  diagnosed GBM (n 5 4)  11%–82%]) GBM: PR, 18 mos; 1 recurrent  
     AA: PR, 11 mos

Cloughesy  14 >4 wks prior RT or CT; >10 300 mg/m2 q3wks for 2 14% (95% CI,  Median TTP, 6 wks; median 
et al.,   d prior surgical resection; no cycles, then increased to 350 2%–43%) survival, 24 wks 
200250  iri or topo; 13 on eIAeDs  mg/m2 if tolerated  

Cloughesy 35  >4 wks prior RT or CT; >10 350–400 mg/m2 q3wks,  9%  Median TTP, 2.1 mos; median 
et al.,   d prior surgical resection;  increasing q cycle by 100  OS, 8.5 mos 
200351  no previous iri or topo; 29 mg/m2 w/eIAeDs or 50 
  on eIAeDs  mg/m2 wo/eIAeDs  

Batchelor  18 Prior RT; 16 prior CT;  411 mg/m2 weekly for 4/6 6% CR Median PFS, 7.3 mos; median 
et al.,   12 on eIAeDs wks w eIAeDs, or 117 mg/m2  OS, 10.4 mos 
200452   w/o eIAeDs   

Gilbert  40 >3 m prior RT; >3 wks  125 mg/m2 q4wks w/escala- 4 on eIAeDs Median OS, 7.4 mos 
et al.,   prior CT, except >6 wks tion based on modified showed OR 
200353  prior CeNU; 31 on eIAeDs continual reassessment   

Prados et 48 <2 prior CT regimens;   350 mg/m2 q3wks escalated None (42 pts Median PFS, 6 wks 
al., 200454  all on eIAeDs by 50 mg/m2 to 800 mg/m2 evaluable) 

Prados et 51 <1 prior CT regimen;   350 mg/m2 q3wks 5.8% PR; 17 SD  6-mo PFS, 17.6% 
al., 200655  29 on eIAeDs wo/eIAeDs; 750 mg/m2 

    w/eIAeDs  

AA 5 anaplastic astrocytoma; CeNU 5 chloroethylnitrosourea regimen; CR 5 complete response; CT 5 chemotherapy; eIAeD 5 enzyme-inducing antiepileptic drug; GBM 5 

glioblastoma; iri 5 irinotecan; ORR 5 overall response rate; OS 5 overall survival; PR 5 partial response; PFS 5 progression-free survival; SD 5 stable disease; RT 5 radiotherapy; 

topo 5 topotecan; TTP 5 time to progression. 
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agent (carmustine [BCNU] in 20, vincristine [PCV] in 
18, procarbazine in 2). Treatment-related diarrhea was 
observed in 16 patients (40%), thrombocytopenia in 9 
patients (23%), and neutropenia in 6 patients (15%). 
There was no evidence of grade 3/4 myelosuppression or 
gastrointestinal toxicity, and no patient required trans-
fusion or treatment for neutropenic fever. Results of this 
study may be consistent with a suboptimal dosage and 
treatment schedule. All subjects had undergone prior 
chemotherapy, indicating an opportunity for acquired 
resistance. In addition, results may have reflected the 
preponderance of patients receiving EIAEDs (25/40: 
phenytoin, 15; carbamazepine, 10) and dexamethasone 
(26/40).

Findings in Pediatric Patients

Irinotecan (125 mg/m2 i.v. weekly for 4 weeks 1 2 weeks’ 
rest) showed activity in pediatric patients (n 5 22) with a 
variety of malignant brain tumors, including recurrent 
(n 5 18) and newly diagnosed (n 5 4) high-risk lesions.49 
Recurrent tumors included glioblastoma multiforme 
(GBM), anaplastic astrocytoma (AA), ependymoma, 
medulloblastoma/primitive neuroectodermal tumor, and 
diffuse pontine glioma; all four newly diagnosed lesions 
were GBM. All patients with recurrent tumors had pro-
gressed after RT. No patients had received prior temo-
zolomide. A median of two courses of treatment (range, 
1–16) was administered to the 22 patients. Those with 
recurrent tumors received therapy until disease progres-
sion or development of unacceptable toxicity. Patients 
with newly diagnosed tumors received three cycles of 
irinotecan prior to RT, with responders continuing iri-
notecan treatment after radiation until disease progres-
sion or unacceptable toxicity. Responses were seen in 4/9 
patients with GBM or AA (44%; 95% CI, 11%–82%). 
These included 2 complete responses among 4 patients 
with recurrent GBM (50%), with durations of 9 and 
.48 months. Partial responses were achieved in one of 
four patients with newly diagnosed GBM (25%), in the 
one patient with recurrent AA (100%), and in one of 
five patients with recurrent ependymoma (20%). Dis-
ease stabilized in two of three patients with medullo-
blastoma/primitive neuroectodermal tumor (at 9 and 13 
months). None of the five patients with recurrent diffuse 
pontine glioma responded to treatment. Overall tox icity 
was acceptable, with 12 of 22 patients experiencing neu-
tropenia of grade 2 or higher; 7 of these required dose 
modification.

Monotherapy in the Presence of EIAEDs:  
Dosage Heterogeneity

Results from phase II studies evaluating irinotecan 
monotherapy in patients receiving concurrent EIAEDs 
have employed a variety of dosages. In two studies, 
irinotecan, at initial doses of 300 to 400 mg/m2, was 
administered once every 3 weeks. Although this regi-
men was shown to be feasible, results suggested that 
the maximum tolerated dose had not yet been identi-
fied in patients receiving concurrent anticonvulsants. 

In one study, 14 patients with progressive or recurrent 
malignant gliomas received irinotecan 300 mg/m2 once 
weekly every 3 weeks for two treatments, at which time 
the dose was increased to 350 mg/m2 in those who toler-
ated the therapy. The authors did not specify prior treat-
ments, but all patients had progressed from prior RT or 
chemotherapy. The partial response rate was 14% (95% 
CI, 2%–43%), and median survival was 24 weeks. Tox-
i cities were low, with grade 3/4 neutropenia observed in 
two patients (14%), grade 3/4 nausea and vomiting in 
one (7%), and no cases of late grade 3/4 diarrhea.50,51

The second study specifically addressed potential iri-
notecan underdosing. Patients with recurrent malignant 
glioma began treatment with irinotecan at 350 to 400 
mg/m2 every 3 weeks. Dosages were increased by 100 
mg/m2 at each subsequent treatment in patients receiv-
ing concurrent EIAEDs and by 50 mg/m2 in those not 
on such medications. Thirty-five patients (26 with GBM; 
9 with AA) completed at least two cycles of chemother-
apy. Dose-limiting toxicity was reached in 12 patients at 
doses ranging from 400 to 1700 mg/m2. Efficacy data 
showed that 3 patients achieved a partial response and 
15 exhibited stable disease. Median time to tumor pro-
gression was 2.1 months, and median survival was 8.5 
months. Patients not receiving anticonvulsants achieved 
higher peak concentrations of the active metabolite 
SN-38 than patients in the EIAED group.51

In a small study (n 5 18) evaluating treatment for 
recurrent glioma, patients concurrently receiving EIAED 
(n 5 12) received an irinotecan dose of 411 mg/m2, an 
amount calculated in an earlier phase I study as the max-
imum tolerated dose in patients on anticonvulsive ther-
apy. Patients not on anticonvulsants (n 5 6) received 117 
mg/m2, similarly calculated to be appropriate for a non-
EIAED population. Although these dosages differed by 
a factor of 3.5, prior study indicated that mean AUC val-
ues for the active metabolite SN-38 would be compara-
ble in the two groups. All patients had received prior RT, 
16 (89%) had received prior chemotherapy, and 9 had 
received prior temozolomide. Each cycle consisted of a 
90-minute infusion once weekly for 4 weeks followed by 
a 2-week rest. Patients received a median of two cycles. 
Irinotecan demonstrated minimal efficacy in this study: 
one patient (6%) demonstrated complete radiographic 
resolution of tumor and five had temporary stabiliza-
tion. There were no partial responses. Dose-limiting  
toxicities were observed in eight patients, and six were 
removed from the study because of toxicity.52,53

In the most recent study of irinotecan monotherapy 
employing dosage stratification based on the presence or 
absence of concurrent EIAED use, 51 adult patients with 
recurrent anaplastic glioma (AG) or GBM received either 
350 mg/m2 (EIAED–) or 750 mg/m2 (EIAED1) every 3 
weeks. The authors did not specify prior treatments, but 
given the eligibility requirement for progressive or recur-
rent malignant glioma, the majority of the patients had 
received RT and failed one prior chemotherapy regimen. 
These doses had been established in a previous phase 
I study in which the AUC for irinotecan and its active 
metabolite was characterized over an escalating range of 
350 to 800 mg/m2. Enrolled patients had no more than 
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one prior chemotherapy exposure. Six-month PFS was 
15.7% (95% CI, 0.07%–0.31%) for the GBM patients 
and 23% (95% CI, 0.07%–0.52%) for AG patients, sug-
gesting that little benefit was obtained from monotherapy 
at doses determined by pharmacokinetic profiling.54,55

Irinotecan Combination Therapies:  
Phase I/II Study

With Temozolomide

The combination of irinotecan plus temozolomide for 
chemotherapy of recurrent malignant glioma has pro-
duced consistently high response rates and encouraging 
6-month PFS, despite the majority of patients having 
progressed following RT. In the phase II efficacy portion 
of the study,56 a regimen of irinotecan (200 mg/m2 every 
2 weeks) plus temozolomide (150 mg/m2/day 3 5 every 
28 days) was administered to 30 patients (GBM, 23; 
non-GBM, 7) not on EIAEDs who presented with recur-
rent disease. Results indicated a 6-month PFS of 38% 
in GBM patients (95% CI, 22%–66%). Of 20 patients 
evaluable for response, 5 achieved a partial response 
(25%), 10 had no change in disease status (50%), and 5 
experienced disease progression (25%). In phase I of the 
same study, 21 EIAED1 patients received the identical 
temozolomide dose in combination with an escalating 
irinotecan dose (350 mg/m2 in 6; 400 mg/m2 in 4; 450 
mg/m2 in 3; 500 mg/m2 in 8). Responses in this group 
included one complete response, three partial responses, 
six stable disease, and seven tumor progressions. The 
maximum tolerated dose of irinotecan appeared to be 
450 mg/m2 every 2 weeks for subjects on concurrent 
anticonvulsant therapy; diarrhea was the dose-limiting 
toxicity at 500 mg/m2 (Table 3).

Thirty-two patients with recurrent malignant glioma 
participated in a study evaluating two treatment sched-
ules of temozolomide plus irinotecan. Initial treatment 
(Schedule A) was temozolomide 200 mg/m2 daily for 5 
days in combination with irinotecan 125 mg/m2 on days 
6, 13, and 20; subsequent treatment (Schedule B) was 
temozolomide 200 mg/m2 daily for 5 days and irinote-
can 350 mg/m2 on day 6. A minimum of two treatment 
cycles, each 28 days, was required for evaluable patients, 
and all responders received six cycles. Fifteen of 18 glio-
blastoma patients (83%) responded, with 2 demonstrat-
ing a complete response. Partial responses were noted 
in 3 patients and stable disease in 10. The median dura-
tion of response was 24 weeks, and the 6-month PFS 
was 39% (7/18). All patients with AG (14/14) responded 
or stabilized—three complete responses, two partial 
responses, and nine stable disease. The median dura-
tion of response in the AG group was 29 weeks, and the 
6-month PFS was 71% (10/14). Only four patients in this 
study had deterioration in performance score, and all 
four had progressive disease at that time. Overall tox-
icity was low. Nonhematologic toxicity was typically 
gastrointestinal and mild. Grade 4 leukopenia occurred 
in one patient, and two required hospitalization for neu-
tropenic fever.57

With Carmustine

In a study in which the primary end point was 6-month 
PFS,58 irinotecan plus BCNU demonstrated activity with 
manageable toxicity against malignant glioma recurring 
or progressing following initial therapy. All 42 patients 
in this study had received prior RT and temozolomide, 
and all were receiving concurrent EIAEDs. Regimens 
consisted of BCNU (100 mg/m2 on day 1) plus irinote-
can (175 mg/m2 every week for 4 weeks) every 6 weeks 
for a maximum of eight cycles. The irinotecan dose was 
increased to 200 mg/m2 in the absence of grade 2 or 
higher toxicity. The 6-month PFS was 30.3% (95% CI, 
18.5%–49.7%), and median time to progression was 17 
weeks (95% CI, 11.9%–23.9%). Nine partial responses 
(21.4%; 95% CI, 9%–34%) were achieved. This regi-
men was not cross-resistant with temozolomide treat-
ment and was associated with manageable toxicity. Of a 
total of 130 treatment cycles, dose reduction was neces-
sary in 34 because of treatment-related toxicity. Sixteen 
cycles were delayed for a median of 1.4 weeks because of 
neutropenia (3 cycles) or diarrhea (13 cycles).

In another phase II trial,59 a combination of irinote-
can with BCNU had activity against recurrent or newly 
diagnosed malignant glioma comparable to irinotecan 
alone but with apparent increased toxicity. In this study, 
BCNU (100 mg/m2) was administered on day 1 of each 
6-week cycle. Irinotecan was administered weekly for 
4 weeks at doses previously determined to be optimal 
for combination with BCNU and further stratified by 
EIAED status—225 mg/m2 for those receiving and 125 
mg/m2 for those not receiving EIAEDs.60

The phase II trial of 76 patients treated with this 
combination (37 newly diagnosed; 39 recurrent dis-
ease) showed the following results: five newly diagnosed 
patients (14%) achieved a radiographic response, includ-
ing one complete response and four partial responses 
(95% CI, 5%–29%); five with recurrent disease (13%) 
demonstrated a response, including one complete 
response (95% CI, 4%–27%); and stable disease was 
demonstrated in more than 40%.59 The median time 
to progression was 11.3 weeks for the recurrent GBM 
population and 16.9 weeks for patients with recurrent 
AA and anaplastic oligodendroglioma (AO). All except 
one patient with recurrent disease had prior RT, and the 
majority had received prior temozolomide. Four patients 
developed interstitial pneumonitis, and high-grade (>3) 
toxicities included infection (13%), thrombosis (12%), 
diarrhea (10%), and neutropenia (7%).

With Thalidomide

The combination of irinotecan and thalidomide dem-
onstrated promising activity in patients with recur-
rent GBM.61 Thirty-two patients not on EIAEDs were 
treated in 6-week cycles with irinotecan (125 mg/m2 
weekly for 4 weeks with 2 weeks off) and thalidomide 
(100 mg daily, initial dose, increased as tolerated to a 
maximum of 400 mg daily). The study was designed to 
detect an improvement in 6-month PFS compared with 
historical controls. Results demonstrated a median PFS 
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Table 3. Irinotecan combination therapy studies for malignant glioma 

Study n Patient Characteristics Treatment Response Rate Results

Gilbert et  30 No eIAeDs 200 mg/m2 iri q2wks; 150 25% PR (5/20 6-mo PFS for 23 GBM, 38%  
al., 200356   mg/m2/d 3 5 1 tem q28d  evaluable); 50% SD (95% CI, 22%–66%) 

Gilbert et  21 All receiving eIAeDs 350 mg/m2 iri escalating to N/A 1 CR; 3 PR; 6 SD 
al., 200356   500 mg/m2 q2wks 1 150  
   mg/m2/d 3 5 tem q28d 

Gruber et  32 No prior tem or iri; receiving Schedule A: 200 mg/m2 tem 83% (15/18) GBM GBM: median duration of 
al., 200457  anticonvulsants carbama-  daily for 5 d 1 125 mg/m2 iri responded; 100%  response 24 wks; 6-mo PFS,  
  zepine or levetiracetam  d 6, 13, 20 of 28-d cycle (14/14) AG 39% (7/18); 
   Schedule B: 200 mg/m2 tem  responded AG: median duration of 
   daily for 5 d 1 350 mg/m2   response, 29 wks; 6-month 
   irinotecan on d 6   PFS, 71% (10/14)

Brandes et  42 >3 months prior surgery 100 mg/m2 BCNU d 1 1 175 21% (9/42) PR Median TTP, 17 wks (95% CI,  
al., 200458  and RT; prior tem-based CT;   mg/m2 iri wkly 4/6 wks; iri  11.9–23.9); 6-mo PFS, 30.3%  
  all on eIAeDs escalated to 200 mg/m2 if   (95% CI, 18.5%–49.7%) 
   tolerated  

Reardon et  76 37 newly diagnosed; 39 100 mg/m2 BCNU d 1 1 225 Newly diagnosed:  Newly diagnosed: median OS,  
al., 200459  recurrent mg/m2 iri w/eIAeDs, or 125  14%; 51.3 wks (95% CI, 32.1–62.6 
   mg/m2 iri wo/eIAeDs wkly  Recurrent: 13% wks); 
     Recurrent: median TTP, 11.4  
     wks (95% CI, 6.0–14.3 wks);  
     median OS, 31.3 wks (95%  
     CI, 25.7–45.6 wks)

Puduvalli et  32 <2 relapses prior surgery 125 mg/m2 iri wkly 4/6 wks 1 CR; 1 PR; 19 SD Median PFS, 13 wks (95% CI,  
al., 200661  and RT; no eIAeDs 1 100 mg thalidomide daily   10–24 wks); median OS, 36 
   increased as tolerated to 400   wks (95% CI, 24–56 wks) 
   mg maximum  

Reardon et  37 36, previous CT; 35,  350 mg/m2 iri with or 125 17% Median PFS, 11 wks; median 
al., 200562  previous RT; 21, eIAeDs mg/m2 w/o eIAeDs wks 1, 2,   OS, 31.5 wks 
   4, 5 of 6-wk cycle; 400 mg  
   celecoxib twice/d  

Vredenburgh  32 Prior surgery and RT 10 mg/kg bev 1 125 mg/m2 63% (20/32) Median PFS, 23 wks (95% CI,  
et al., 200764  w/concurrent tem iri wo/eIAeDs or 340 mg/m2   15–30 wks); 6-mo OS, 72%  
   iri w/eIAeDs q2wks  (95% CI, 58–89%)

Goli et al.,  68 Prior RT and tem First 32: 10 mg/kg bev 1 125 59% (2 CR, 38 PR) 35 grade 4 tumors: median 
200765   mg/m2 iri wo/eIAeDs, or 340  PFS, 23 wks; median OS,  
   mg/m2 iri w/eIAeDs q other wk;   40 wks; 33 grade 3 tumors:  
   Last 36: 15 mg/kg bev d 1 and  median PFS, 42 wks; median  
   d 22 1 125 mg/m2 iri   OS, 60 wks 
   wo/eIAeDs, or 350 mg/m2 iri  
   w/eIAeDs d 1, 8, 22, and 29 

Vredenburgh  35 Prior RT and tem First 23: 10 mg/kg bev 1 125 57% (20/35) Median PFS, 24 wks (95% CI,  
et al., 200766   mg/m2 iri wo/eIAeDs, or 340  18–36 wks); median OS, 42 
   mg/m2 iri w/eIAeDs q14d;  wks (95% CI, 35–60 wks) 
   Last 12: 15 mg/kg bev q21d  
   1 125 mg/m2 iri wo/eIAeDs,  
   or 350 mg/m2 iri w/eIAeDs d  
   1, 8, 22, and 29   

Raval et al.,  8 >1 prior CT; all failed tem 5 mg/kg bev 1 125 mg/m2 iri 100%; 1 CR and 5 
200667  and RT; 4 prior iri q2wks PR (6 evaluable)

Bokstein et  12 >1 prior CT; eIAeDs replaced 5 mg/kg bev 1 125 mg/m2 iri 
al., 200668  with non-eIAeDs  q2wks 75% (8/12)

Cloughesy  167 Prior tem 85: 10 mg/m2 bev q2wks; 38.8% OR (bev  6-mo PFS (bev alone), 44.7 
T et al.,    82: 10 mg/m2 bev 1 125 alone);  weeks (95% CI, 33.9–55.6 
200769   mg/m2 iri wo/eIAeDs, or 340 46.3% OR (bev  wks); 6-mo PFS (bev 1 iri),  
   mg/m2 iri w/eIAeDs q2wks 1 iri)  60.9 wks (95% CI, 49.5–72.3 
     wks)

AG 5 anaplastic glioma; BCNU 5 carmustine; bev 5 bevacizumab; CR 5 complete response; CT 5 chemotherapy; eIAeD 5 enzyme-inducing antiepileptic drug; GBM 5 

glioblastoma; iri 5 irinotecan; OR 5 objective response; ORR 5 overall response rate; OS 5 overall survival; PD 5 prior disease; PFS 5 progression-free survival; PR 5 partial 

response; RT 5 radiotherapy; SD 5 stable disease; tem 5 temozolide; TTP 5 time to progression.
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of 13 weeks (95% CI, 10%–24%), with eight patients 
(25%) achieving PFS at 6 months (95% CI, 14%–46%). 
The range of responses included complete response in 
1 patient, partial response in 1 patient, and stable dis-
ease in 19. Overall survival was 34% at 1 year (95% CI, 
21%–56%), and median overall survival was 36 weeks 
(95% CI, 24–56).

With Celecoxib

Encouraging response rates were demonstrated in a study 
of irinotecan as the sole cytotoxic agent administered in 
conjunction with celecoxib. The investigation enrolled 
patients with recurrent GBM (n 5 34) and recurrent AA 
(n 5 3). Thirty-five patients (94%) had received prior 
RT, and 36 (97%) had received prior temozolomide. 
Patients received irinotecan as a 90-minute infusion on 
weeks 1, 2, 4, and 5 of each 6–week cycle plus twice-
daily celecoxib 400 mg. Irinotecan was administered at 
350 mg/m2 in patients taking EIAEDs and at 125 mg/
m2 in those not taking these agents. Median follow-up 
was 76.9 weeks. The primary end point of radiographic 
response was achieved by six patients (16%), all of whom 
were diagnosed with recurrent GBM. An additional 13 
patients (35%) achieved stable disease. Median PFS in 
this study was 11 weeks; 6-month PFS was 25.1%; and 
median overall survival was 31.5 weeks. Treatment was 
well tolerated. Grade 3 or higher hematologic toxicities 
occurred in 8.6% of treatment courses. Grade 3 diar-
rhea, the most commonly reported nonhematologic 
toxicity, occurred with equal frequency (8%) among 
patients regardless of EIAED status.62

With Bevacizumab

Antiangiogenic agents represent an important therapeu-
tic advance for neuro-oncology.63 Targeted antiangio-
genesis therapy with bevacizumab in combination with 
irinotecan has demonstrated promising activity against 
malignant glioma that is among the highest reported. 
A large phase II trial enrolled 68 patients with high-
grade GBM, AA, and AO who had progressive disease 
after previous chemotherapy and RT.64,65 Patients were 
treated with two regimens, which were further stratified 
by EIAED use. One group (n 5 32) was treated every 
other week with bevacizumab 10 mg/kg plus irinotecan 
125 mg/m2 (EIAED–) or 340 mg/m2 (EIAED1). A sec-
ond group (n 5 36) was treated with irinotecan 125 mg/
m2 (EIAED–) or 350 mg/m2 (EIAED1) on days 1, 8, 22, 
and 29, and bevacizumab 15 mg/kg on days 1 and 22. 
Although follow-up for the second cohort was shorter, 
efficacy was similar.66 Toxicity issues, however, were 
more apparent: nine patients in this group were removed 
from the study due to treatment-emergent toxicity. The 
response rate for the entire 68 patients enrolled in the 
study was an unprecedented 59% (36 partial and 4 com-
plete responses). For the 35 GBM patients, the response 
rate was 57%; for grade III glioma patients, 61%. Six-
month PFS for the GBM patients was 43%, and median 
survival was 40 weeks, both of which are significant 
improvements compared with historic controls. In the 

patients with grade III gliomas, 6-month PFS was 61%, 
and median survival was 60 weeks. The regimen was 
well tolerated.

In another recent report,67 eight GBM patients who 
had failed temozolomide plus RT received 5 mg/kg 
bevacizumab plus 125 mg/m2 irinotecan infusion every 
2 weeks until disease progression or development of 
unacceptable toxicity. Six patients were fully evaluable 
after a median of six cycles. Median length of follow-up  
was 31 months (range, 11–91 months). Responses in 
these six subjects included one complete and five partial 
responses; furthermore, improvements in cognitive func-
tion and performance status were observed. There were 
no grade 3/4 toxicities. The same regimen was evaluated 
in 12 patients (10 GBM, 1 AO, 1 anaplastic oligoastro-
cytoma), all of whom had been previously treated with 
at least one chemotherapy regimen. Enzyme-inducing 
antiepileptic drugs were replaced with alternative anti-
convulsants. Eight of these patients responded to treat-
ment, with two demonstrating complete response and 
six achieving considerable partial responses, charac-
terized by a >50% decrease in tumor volume growth. 
Treatment was well tolerated, with minimal toxicity and 
no adverse event higher than grade 2.68

A recent large, randomized phase II trial was con-
ducted that investigated bevacizumab alone versus beva-
cizumab and irinotecan in 167 patients with recurrent 
GBM after prior temozolomide treatment.69 The addition 
of irinotecan to bevacizumab improved the response rate 
(21% for bevacizumab vs. 34% for the combination). 
More importantly, the 6-month PFS improved with the 
combination treatment (36% vs. 51%, respectively).

A very important issue in the use of antiangiogenesis 
agents, like bevacizumab, is the evaluation of response 
and determination of clinical utility. Gadolinium-contrast  
MRIs may give false responses, because antiangiogenic 
agents decrease extravasation of the gadolinium.70 A 
better clinical tool may be [18F] fluorothymidine (FLT) 
positron emission tomography (PET), which can be used 
to determine cell proliferation.71 In a report investigating 
FLT-PET in glioma patients, FLT tumor uptake corre-
lated with the proliferation index Ki-67.72 Chen et al. used 
FLT-PET to predict tumor response in malignant glioma 
patients treated with irinotecan and bevacizumab.73 In 
the 19 patients assessable for metabolic response with 
FLT-PET, 9 demonstrated a response. FLT-PET meta-
bolic response was a better predictor of overall survival 
than gadolinium-contrast MRI response.

As the previous studies show, irinotecan can contrib-
ute positively to the treatment of malignant glioma. In 
comparison, studies involving other topoisomerase 1 
inhibitors and chemotherapeutic agents for recurrent 
glioma are detailed in Table 4.

Conclusions

The overall survival rate of patients with malig-
nant glioma is disheartening. Novel agents and new 
approaches to therapy are needed to improve clinical 
outcomes. Irinotecan has been evaluated for chemo-
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therapy of malignant glioma as monotherapy and in 
combination with other cytotoxic or targeted biological 
chemotherapy agents. Studies of irinotecan in combina-
tion with other medications, particularly temozolomide 
and bevacizumab, have yielded encouraging results with 
manageable toxicities. Irinotecan-based chemotherapy 
of malignant glioma merits further study as a core 
component of an integrated approach to treatment that 
also includes RT, surgical excision, and other cytotoxic 
agents. 

Topoisomerase I inhibitors, for example, irinotecan, 
may hold importance for neuro-oncology for a number 
of reasons. Topoisomerase I inhibitors have a different 
mechanism of action than other glioma therapies, par-
ticularly alkylating agents. Preclinical and clinical data 
indicate that topoisomerase I inhibitors may be syner-

gistic with alkylating agents. In addition, topoisomerase 
I inhibitors are in a small group of cytotoxic agents 
that readily cross the blood-brain barrier. Finally, the 
intriguing data for irinotecan and bevacizumab combi-
nation therapy suggest that there is a synergy between 
topoisomerase I inhibitors and anti-VEGF therapies, 
with acceptable toxicity. The inclusion of irinotecan and 
bevacizumab in the treatment of patients with newly 
diagnosed malignant glioma may significantly improve 
their survival.
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Table 4. Nonirinotecan therapy studies for malignant glioma 

Study n Patient Characteristics Treatment Response Rate Results

Balmaceda  120 <Third recurrence of GBM, 200 mg/m2 tem followed by 9 GBM: 31% ORR GBM: median PFS, 4.2 mos;  
et al.,   AA, AO doses 90 mg/m2 tem q12hrs  median OS, 8.8 mos 
200874   q28d; 90 mg/m2 dose  
   escalated to 100 mg/m2 if  
   tolerated  

Brandes et  40 >8 wks prior RT 80 mg/m2 BCNU d 1 and 3 15% PR (6/40);  Median TTP, 13.3 wks (95%  
al., 200475   q8wks 22.5% SD (9/40) CI, 10.26–16.86 wks); median  
     OS, 7.53 mos (95% CI,  
     4.64–11.47 mos)

Burch et  33 >1 mo prior RT; >6 wks 1.5 mg/m2 topo 5 consecutive 3% ORR Median TTP, 14.9 wks; median 
al., 200076  prior <1 nitrosourea-based  d q3wks w/o prior CT or 1.25  OS, 19.9 wks 
  CT mg/m2 w/prior CT 

Lesser et  32 <1 prior chemotherapy 1.00 mg/m2 karenitecin 5 None Median OS, 6.5 mos (95% CI,  
al., 200477   consecutive d q3wks, escalated   4.0–9.7 mos) 
   through continual reassessment  
   in eIAeD cohort to maximum  
   2.1 mg/m2 and in non-eIAeD  
   cohort to 1.8 mg/m2 

Macdonald  31 >2 mos prior RT; >6 wks 1.5 mg/m2 topo 5 d q3wks 6% (2/31); 68% SD Median duration of SD, 19 
et al.,   prior surgery or adjuvant CT  (21/31) wks (range, 5–861 wks) 
199678     

Wagner et  32 Pediatric; prior RT and CT 0.4 mg/m2 topo daily, escalated 1/14 CR; 2/14 PR;  Median OS (n 5 32), 3.6 mos 
al., 200479   to maximum 2.0 mg/m2 7/14 SD (range, 0.4–24.0 mos);  
     median OS for >4 wks of  
     treatment (n 5 14), 6.0 mos  
     (range, 1.6–24 mos)

Wick et al.,  90 Prior RT w/ or w/o >1 CT 150 mg/m2 tem d 1 to 7 and 2% CR (1/45 64 GBM: median PFS, 24 wks 
200780   15 to 21 of 28-day cycle w/measurable GBM);  (range, 4–78 wks); median 
    13% PR (6/45) OS, 38 wks (range, 5–99 wks)

AA 5 anaplastic astrocytoma; AO 5 anaplastic oligodendroglioma; BCNU 5 carmustine; CR 5 complete response; CT 5 chemotherapy; eIAeD 5 enzyme-inducing antiepileptic 

drug; GBM 5 glioblastoma; ORR 5 overall response rate; OS 5 overall survival; PFS 5 progression-free survival; PR 5 partial response; RT 5 radiotherapy; SD 5 stable disease; 

tem 5 temozolide; topo 5 topotecan; TTP 5 time to progression.
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